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 Missing tens – to practise counting in 10s 
 

 Doubles - to practise counting in 2s 
 

 Three in a Line - to practise counting in 2s 
 

 Doubles - to practise counting in 2s, dividing by 2 and 

working beyond range of times table 
 

 Factor 2,3,5 - to practise 2, 3 and 5 times table 
 

 Properties - to practise 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10 times table 
 

 Multiples - to practise 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 times table 
 

 Numbers in boxes - to practise 3 and 4 times table 
 

 Dice Wars – to practise all times tables 

 
 

NB – all games can be adapted to different times 

tables. Where a 0-9 dice is mentioned, you could 

instead use a spinner or cards numbered 0-9.  



 
1. Games to play that cover a range of times tables 
 

Fizz 

Choose a number to be ‘fizz’ e.g. 3 

Count from 1 to 100 

Every time you reach a multiple of 3 say FIZZ instead of that number 

 

e.g. 1, 2, fizz, 4, 5, fizz, 6, 7, fizz 

This can be extended to practice two times tables at once e.g. if FIZZ is for multiples 

of 3, then BUZZ can be for multiples of 5. 

e.g. 1,2,FIZZ, 4, BUZZ, 5, FIZZ, 7, 8, 9, BANG, 11, FIZZ, 13, 14, FIZZ BANG, 16…  

 

Seeing Doubles 

Learning multiplication facts with 2 as a factor can be fun and easy with dominos.  Use 

domino doubles to demonstrate that multiplying by two is the same as adding doubles: 

5+5=2x5, 6+6=2x6, and so on. 

 

Flip Up - Times Tables Card Game  

This game is played by two players with a deck of cards with the jokers and face cards 

removed.  Shuffle the deck and deal them all out face down.  Each player flips over a 

card from his or her pile.  The first player to multiply the 2 numbers on the card and call 

out the correct answer gets to collect two flipped over cards.  If a player calls out the 

wrong answer the other player gets the cards.  Players continue until all the cards have 

been flipped over.  The winner is the player with the most cards at the end. 

 

Break My Eggs 

Write numbers in the bottom of egg cartons. Put two small objects in the egg carton. 

Shake the carton and multiply the two numbers together. 

 

Memory Multiplication  

- A deck of cards with just the multiplication problems that need to be learned 

- A deck of cards with the answers to the problems. Set up: 

1.  On one side of the platform (ex: table, desk, floor) we turn the problem cards face 

down and mix them up. 

2.  On the other side, we turn down the answers to the problems face down as well and 

mix them up. 

3.  Player One starts the play just like we play the regular Memory game; however, we 

are using two decks of cards.  Player One goes to the problem cards and turns one face 

up, and sees a problem (i.e. 7 x 4 ).  Then, he/she goes to the answers on the other side 

of the platform and flips one over to see if the correct answer is flipped over (i.e. 32 

for the wrong answer; 28 for the right answer).  If the correct answer is flipped over, 

the player keeps the two cards flipped face up and goes again.  If not, the two cards get 

flipped face down again and Player Two goes next. 

4.  Player Two does the same as Player One.   

5.  The player who wins most collected cards when they're all gone wins the game. 

 



 
2. Useful Websites/Apps for ideas or more practice 

 

 

http://www.netrover.com/~kingskid/MulTab/Applet.html helps children 

to visualise times tables 

 

http://www.multiplication.com/ - mixture of games and ideas for 

activities 

 

http://www.resourceroom.net/Math/1timestables.asp  -  practise times 

tables at various levels 

 

http://www.coolmath4kids.com/times-tables/Timernator-

multiplication.html children can practise their times tables against the 

clock 

 

http://www.brainormous.com/online/loader_multiflyer.html - you can 

select which times tables you want to practise. Following a training 

mission, you can then fly round the planets, practising times tables. You 

can print a report of your successes and weaknesses so you know what to 

practise next. 

 

http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/Mathmagician/cathymath.html  

- click multiplication and choose which times table you would like to 

practise 

 

http://www.percyparker.com/ - find out more about Percy and his times 

tables songs. Some of these can be found on You Tube.  

 

http://www.maths-games.org/times-tables-games.html 

 

http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/timestable/ 

 

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/times-tables 

 

http://www.maths-games.org/times-tables-games.html 

 

APPS 

Squeeble times tables Rocket Math 

Sushi Monster Maths trainer 

Times Table Quiz Times Table Personal Assistant 

Multiplication Training Tap times tables 

http://www.netrover.com/~kingskid/MulTab/Applet.html
http://www.multiplication.com/
http://www.resourceroom.net/Math/1timestables.asp
http://www.coolmath4kids.com/times-tables/Timernator-multiplication.html
http://www.coolmath4kids.com/times-tables/Timernator-multiplication.html
http://www.brainormous.com/online/loader_multiflyer.html
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/Mathmagician/cathymath.html
http://www.percyparker.com/
http://www.maths-games.org/times-tables-games.html
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/timestable/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/times-tables
http://www.maths-games.org/times-tables-games.html


 

 
3. A Selection of ‘Board Games’ 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 

    

 

 

 

 


